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Christmas Gifts for Children Project 2018
This year, Trinity is going to try a new project that is based in Larimer County. We will be contributing to
needy children through Lago Vista Neighbor, a project begun by Laney and Duncan Howard eight years
ago. The Howards were missionaries in Guatemala and teachers in Larimer County. When they retired,
they felt called to sell their home and move into the Lago Vista Mobile Home Park in Loveland, to pursue
their work with children. Their ministry has continued to expand and is now supported by ten area
churches, the Thompson School District, area businesses, and non-profit agencies, including the Food
Bank of Larimer County. You can learn more about Lago Vista Neighbor on lagovistaneighbor.org.
Trinity will be collecting three types of gifts for children ages 0-14: fun toys that cost approximately $15;
new books; and educational toys. The unwrapped gifts will be delivered to Lago Vista in early
December. On December 9, parents of children ages 0-14 will be invited to select and wrap a fun toy, a
book, and an educational item for each of their children.
You may contribute in any of the following ways:
Adopt a boy or girl of any age & purchase a fun toy, a book, & an educational item for him/her
Purchase one or more fun toys
Purchase one or more books for children
Purchase one or more educational items for children (e.g., a puzzle, game, craft)
Volunteer for one or more of the Lago Vista Neighbor activities (see http://lagovistaneighbor.org/)
Contribute wrapping paper and supplies
Donate money so that a Trinity person can shop for one or more gifts
Please bring your UNWRAPPED gifts or contributions to Trinity by December 1. If you have questions,
please feel free to contact Margaret Wick (970-800-3650; mwick@wooster.edu; or 330-224-6305 for text
messages).
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TLC book Group

Book group will meet on Monday, November 5 at 9:30 am in the
Fireside Room, to focus on native American writers. Choose one of
two novels, either The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian
by Sherman Alexie, or There, There by Tommy Orange.
Next month we will look at David Sedaris’ observations on middle
age and mortality in the darkly hilarious non-fiction book Calypso.
Questions? Call Nadine Hunt at 825-3730. New members are
always welcome. Come every month or just join us when a
particular book interests you.

Lutheran Campus Ministry

Thank You! In this season of Thanksgiving our thoughts turn to all
the gifts we are thankful for in our campus ministries. Thank you for
your prayers, meals cooked for our students, financial support,
volunteers and Board members who share their time. Your gifts
support gatherings like our Fall Retreat at Sky Ranch Lutheran
Camp with students and staff from UNC, CSU, CU Boulder and
Denver. UNC student Christian reflects, “Getting away from the
stress of college for a weekend was great because I could
completely disconnect from the world, put away my phone and just
focus on my faith and friendships.” We are grateful for the hospitality
of Sky Ranch and the gift of God’s beautiful creation! For Lutheran
Episcopal Campus Ministry at University of Northern Colorado
contact Pastor Deb Abbott at pastor@lecmgreeley.org. For
Lutheran Campus Ministry at Colorado State University contact
Pastor Paul Judson at pastor@lcmcsu.org.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

301 E. Stuart Street
Fort Collins, CO 80525
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Paul Falk
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Debbie Schwartz
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Alternative Giving Fair

Trinity’s Alternative Giving Fair will be on Sunday, December 2,
from 8:30 am-12:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall, with a preview sale
after the Saturday evening service on December 1. Seventeen
charitable and fair-trade organizations will offer items for sale and
opportunities for donating as a Christmas gift. Organizations include
local groups with local reach, such as Lutheran Campus Ministry
and CSU Women’s Association, to local groups with global reach,
such as HELP Uganda and Syria Relief, to national groups with
global reach, such as Heifer Project and Lutheran Family Services:
Refugee/Asylee Services. Join with Mary of Magdala and St. Paul’s
Episcopal congregations for this annual opportunity for fellowship
and Christmas generosity.
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Amanda Backsen
amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org
TLC Preschool Director
Brenda Harju
bharju@comcast.net
Phone: (970) 482-1226
Fax: (970) 482-0817
Preschool: (970) 221-9852
After Hours Emergency:
(970)-400-7252

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9 am - 3 pm

Reverend Rick’s Reflections

Parents are more important than bishops or pastors, in the faith life of their children! – Martin Luther

If you ask someone to name a faith hero, some would mention Sunday School teachers, or a pastor,
but most of us would claim a parent, grandparent, sibling, or close friend, as the person who influenced
faith the most in their lives.
When Luther wanted to teach his family about the creeds and commandments, the Lord’s Prayer or
Holy Communion, he didn’t send them to Sunday school or confirmation class. He gathered folks
around the family dinner table for “Table Talks.” The home is a much better place for the formation of
faith in young people (and adults!) than the church. Though, what we learn at church, hopefully is
repeated in the home.
We need you -faithful Trinity member - to be a faith mentor for your family, however ‘family’ is defined
for you. We need you to embody the practices of church and share them in the home, or in a small
group, or even on your own. If you do something already – wonderful! If not, FAITH 5 is an easy place
to start.
SHARE– say aloud your joy and challenge from the day, call a friend, or journal it.
READ– a bible verse or story! Use a kids Bible for a fun change, or our Narrative Lectionary resource
that provides daily Bible readings, between our weekly worship services.
TALK (Journal) – How does the bible story connect with your joys/challenges?
PRAY– for the joys/challenges of others, and for yourself
BLESS– Mark the cross on a forehead, saying “You are a blessed child of God.” Let children bless you!
How would our congregation be changed if these simple practices happened ‘every night, in every
home?”

Our family has never done FAITH 5, but since the day Anya was born, we marked a cross on Anya’s
head, reminding her she is a blessed child of God. At 2 years old, she turned to me and said, “Daddy,
you need your cross too.” These practices become habitat and routine–embedding faith deep inside us,
making those times of prayer and reflection sacred space in our home. It remains my fondest memory.
Try these practices, even for a week, or a month, or the Advent church season. And share your story
with me. I want to hear what your family does in your ‘Table Talk,’ because you are more important in
the faith life of one another than any pastor or bishop.
God’s peace and love, Pastor Rick

TLC Hosts World Wisdoms Program

On Thursday, November 8, from 6:30-8:30 pm in the sanctuary, Trinity will host a second World
Wisdoms Project program (formerly the Theologian-in-Residence program). Stories of Spiritual Journey:
Sacred Destinations in Islamic and Buddhist Traditions with Shakir Muhammad, Outreach Coordinator
Islamic Center of Fort Collins and Clarke Warren Former Faculty Naropa University, Boulder, will be the
guest presenters.
Everyone at Trinity is invited to attend this community wide, interfaith event which our Trinity Social and
Eco Justice Committee is sponsoring.
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Top Ten Things You Can Do To Help Tackle Global Warming

1. The car you drive: the most important personal climate decision. When you buy your next car,
look for the one with the best fuel economy in its class. Each gallon of gas you use is responsible for
25 pounds of heat-trapping gases in the atmosphere. Better gas mileage not only reduces global
warming, but will also save you thousands of dollars at the pump over the life of the vehicle.
Upgrading from a 20 mpg car to a 40 mpg car can save you 4,500 gallons of gasoline over the car’s
life span. At today’s gas prices, that’s a total savings of more than $18,000.
2. Make your house more air tight. Even in reasonably tight homes, air leaks may account for 15 to
25 percent of the heat our furnaces generate in winter or that our homes gain in summer. If you pay
$1,100 a year to heat and cool your home, you might be wasting as much as $275 annually. Take
advantage of the free home energy audits offered by many utilities, which can help you identify (and
reduce) the most significant air leaks.
3. Buy and USE a programmable thermostat. This can reduce your heating and cooling emissions
by 15 percent and save you $180 a year. During the summer, a setting of 78 degrees Fahrenheit is
optimal during the hours you are at home, and 85 degrees when you are away during the day.
4. Eat less meat, especially beef. Food accounts for a sizable portion of our emissions. If you want to
make cuts here, your best option is to reduce your consumption of meat, especially beef. That’s
because a pound of beef is responsible for some 18 times the emissions of a pound of pasta. An
average family of four that decides to cut their meat intake in half could avoid roughly three tons of
emissions annually.
5. Use power strips in your home office and home entertainment center. These will curb “phantom
loads” and save a surprising amount on your electric bill. Keeping your laser printer turned on when
not in use could be costing you as much as $130 annually.
6. Upgrade your refrigerator and air conditioner, especially if they are more than five years old.
New ones are twice as efficient or more. For fridges: if they’re old an upgrade can pay for itself in as
little as three years in energy savings alone. Look for the Energy Star label when you shop for a new
fridge or any other appliance, especially freezers, furnaces, air conditioners, and water heaters,
which use the most energy). These items may cost a bit more initially, but the energy savings will
pay back the extra investment within a couple of years.
7. Get an electricity monitor. Identify where the energy hogs are in your home, which can help you
save hundreds of dollars annually. Electricity monitors can be found at most hardware store or you
may even be able to borrow one from your local library.
8. Change those light bulbs. New LED light bulbs can give the same light for 15 percent the
electricity. That adds up to more than $100 in savings for most families each year.
9. Wash clothes in cold water. They get just as clean with today’s detergents. But hot water washes
use five times the energy—and create five times the emissions. This could save you nearly $100 a
year.
10.Buy less stuff. Reduce, re-use, and recycle—it’s not just about pollution, but the strategy will lower
your emissions too and help combat global warming. And two more...
11.Let policy makers know you are concerned about global warming. Our elected officials and
business leaders need to hear from concerned citizens. Sign up for the Union of Concerned
Scientists Action Network to ensure that policymakers get the timely, accurate information they need
to make informed decisions about global warming solutions.
12.Spread the word. If all Americans reduced their emissions by 20 percent we could shutter 200 of
the nation’s 600 coal plants, a great step in fighting the worst consequences of climate change.
Source: Union of Concerned Scientists - 2013
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Budgeted Finances for the month of August and
for year-to-date as of September 30, 2018
September Year-To-Date
Receipts:
1) Building Use
Offerings
Total Receipts:
Expenditures:
Operating and Support
Ministries
Benevolence/Gifts (Synod, Sky Ranch, etc.)
Line of Credit Interest expense
Total Expenditures:
Receipts less Expenditues:
Gifted To Grow Capital Campaign Offering

$

$
$
$

2,910
22,000
24,909
21,361
8,727
2,207
32,294
(7,385)
1,807

$

$
$
$

28,672
286,338
315,010
207,246
71,204
17,400
273
296,122
18,888
71,601

Bring Empty Ink Cartridges to the Trinity office

By donating your used/empty ink cartridges to TLC you earn the church money-$2 per ink cartridge-AND
you save the landfill some much needed space. We call that a win-win! Just drop off your empty ink
cartridges in the church office and we will take care of the rest.

Birthdays
Louise Dalke
Robert Schmidt
Lisa Benson
Garth Rogers
Jessica Teal
Tracey Wenborg
Ceily Geppert
Teresa Simske
Charlene Fuglestad
Joanne Sunset
Lila Schilling
Rebecca Oscarson

11/2
11/3
11/3
11/4
11/4
11/5
11/5
11/6
11/7
11/8
11/9
11/9

Charlotte Dorsey
Teddy Aristoff
Richard Kling
Sarah Hines
Sylvia Supinski
Justice Jackson
Maddy Haller
Owen Sprain
Kenneth Clark
Cheryl Backsen
Margaret Frye
Bennie Drews

11/9
11/9
11/11
11/12
11/13
11/13
11/14
11/15
11/16
11/16
11/17
11/17

Kate Dorsey
Jon Remmers
Lana Schueler
Macee Dugger
Courtney Stewart
Georgia Laird
Sherry Clark
Megan Brissey
Isla Zuniga
Emma Eachus
Jennifer Anderson
Dallen Simske

Anniversaries
Barb & Jim Montague
Sharyn & Larry Salmen

11/23
11/25

Heidi & Dean LoRash-Neuenschwander 11/28
Brenda & Jon Fosse
11/29
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11/17
11/18
11/19
11/19
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/22
11/26
11/28
11/29
11/29

4

All Saint’s Sunday
5
6
Daylight Savings
9:30 am TLC Book Group
7:30 am Men’s
8 am Preschool Book Sale
Breakfast
9 am Adult Forum
9 am Shared Sunday School
9:10 am Pray & Play
6 pm Property
5:15 pm Soc/Eco Justice
10:30 am Worship
7 pm Maintenance to
11:45 am Worship & Music
Ministry
11
12
13
8 am Preschool Book Sale
Tiding Articles Due
9 am Executive Council
9 am Adult Forum
9 am Shared Sunday School
4:10 pm Finance
9:10 am Pray & Play
5 pm Trust
10:30 am Worship Turkey
7 pm Maintenance to
Round Up
Ministry
18 Celebration Sunday
19 PRESIDENTS DAY
20
9 am Adult Forum
9 am Shared Sunday School
9:10 am Pray & Play
10:30 am Worship
5:30 pm Council
11:30 am Congregational
7 pm Maintenance to
7 pm Community
Meeting
Ministry
Thanksgiving at SOH
25
26
27
9 am Adult Forum
9:30 am Anna’s Circle
9 am Shared Sunday School
9:10 am Pray & Play
10:30 am Worship
7 pm Wom’s Bible Study

Assisting in Worship This Month
Saturday Praise Assistants:
November 3-Deb Schwartz
November 10-Steve Simske
November 17-Ron Bend
November 24-Al Rhode
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Sunday Lectors:
November 4-Erik Elliot
November 11-Jim Laird
November 18-Kaari von Bernuth
November 25-Michele Rose

7

1
2
9 am Interfaith Council
Blood Drive
9:30 am Bible Study

Office Closed

3

8

Office Closed

5 pm Saturday Praise
6 pm Preschool Book Sale
10

9:30 am Bible Study

6 pm Bells of Trinity
6:30 pm Confirmation
@OSLC
7:15 pm Chancel Choir
14
15
9:30 am Bible Study

9

5 pm Saturday Praise

Turkey Round Up
6:30 pm TGIF @
Gayle & Lee Currie’s 6 pm Preschool Book Sale
16 Office Closed 17

6 pm Bells of Trinity
6:30 pm Confirmation
@OSLC
7:15 pm Chancel Choir
21

5 pm Saturday Praise

22 Office Closed
23
Happy Thanksgiving!

Office Closed 24

5 pm Saturday Praise
28
6 pm Bells of Trinity
6:30 pm Confirmation
@OSLC
7:15 pm Chancel Choir

29
9:30 am Bible Study

30

Sunday Worship Assistants:
November 4-Mary Ann Miller
November 11-Nadine Hunt
November 18-Kent Garvin
November 25-Lynn Zink
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Office Closed

3rd Annual Book Lovers Used Book Sale

TLC Preschool invites you to save your gently used books for our 3rd Annual TLC
Preschool Book Lovers Used Book Sale coming up this fall! We are expanding our
sale to include two weekends due to the generous outpouring of book donations last
year! Please mark your calendars for the first two weekends in November. Look for our book drop-off
boxes available inside the front door entrance or in the Narthex. We are collecting fiction and nonfiction
books for kids and adults as well as books on CD. PLEASE NO MAGAZINES, REFERENCE BOOKS
OR TEXTBOOKS! Thanks from the heart for your donations!

Announcing Stewardship for All Seasons at Trinity

Stewardship Fall Appeal 2019 From Maintenance to Ministry
Stewardship for All Seasons is a year-round effort to enhance the stewardship and generosity of the
congregation during the four stewardship “seasons” of the year: Asking and Giving, Evaluation and
Planning, Study, and Preparation.
The theme of the six-week Stewardship Fall Appeal 2019, “From Maintenance to Ministry”, which began
on October 7 and continues until November 18, includes Three (3) Ministry Initiatives, lifted up by Pastor
Rick and our Church Council on behalf of the congregation, that will add an additional $45,000 to our
current annual budget for 2019.
Expansion of Our Hospitality Ministry ($5,000)
Addition of a Volunteer Coordinator to our church staff ($10,000)
Addition of a staff person for Education and Family Ministry ($25,000)
Note: In accordance with our church commitment, the first $5,000 of the additional funds
needed will go to benevolence.
During the next six weeks, you will hear more about our exciting ministry plans for 2019 through
newsletter articles, bulletin inserts, worship talks, letters and a brochure. Along the way, you will be
invited to consider increasing your offering during the coming year to help make these ministries
possible.
On Commitment Sunday, November 4, we will each present our commitment or Statement of Intent
2019 during the worship service. You may also mail in your Statement of Intent to the church office or
turn it in to the office at a later date.
Thank all of you for your faithful giving of your time, talents and gifts to the church and for being part of
the congregation at Trinity.
Stephen Zink, Stewardship Chair

Poinsettias

Christmas is just around the corner, and that means it is time to order poinsettias to
decorate the sanctuary for the season. With five or more blooms per plant, these
gorgeous red poinsettias stand 15”-19” tall with lush foliage and are wrapped in red
foil. A check MUST accompany your order! Orders must be received by Sunday,
December. 16!! Get a sign up sheet on Sundays in your bulletins or pick one up in the
office.
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Worship & Music Committee

Worship & Music Committee meeting for
November is changing from Sunday, November
11 to Sunday, November 4 after the 10:30
morning service.

TGIF

Friday, November 9 at 6:30 pm

Gayle & Lee Currie 6685 Clovis Ct. Timnath
Water & soft drinks are provided,
BYOB and an appetizer to share.

Flower Chart

Would you like to shar a special occasion with flowers at the altar such as birthdays,
anniversaries, death or etc? If so sign up on the flower chart behind the Welcome Desk. Talk
with Mary Ann Miller for further information.

FoCoLu HS Ministry

Hello all! Here's an update on FOCOLU HS Ministry powered by LuMin this year: So far we have
contacted over 95% of our students and have started forming meaningful relationships! We've met for
coffee, games, bonfires and more! As we get farther into this ministry, we have future plans for events at
school sporting events, homework sessions, bible study, and where ever else interest arises! Thank you
for your support as we adventure into this ministry together. Stay tuned for information about a fall
retreat at Sky Ranch!!

International Scouts 195

The month of November will be a fun one for our International Scouts. We now
have a Lion and Tiger den (5 and 6 years). If you know of a family who would like
to join with their little one, now is the best time. Our Cubs are learning about
Citizenship and will be in charge of the flag ceremony for the November 20th City
Council meeting.
The older Scouts are focused on cooking. On November 20 at 7:30 pm come by to taste the results of
the Dutch oven pie making night on the back porch. November 27 is our Big Cooking Competition. Sign
up to be a judge along with the Cubs that night.
Our Unit-wide cultural focus is on Egypt. Have you been? Do you have stories or things to share. Please
contact our Scout leader because our Scouts would love to hear from you.

Monday, November 19 is International Men's Day. Do something special to honor all of the wonderful
boys and men in our lives. November 23-25 you can find us at the Rocky Mountain Train show. It's a
great family weekend of model trains, activities and vendors.
Lastly, we will be putting on our elf hats in preparation for the Alternative Giving Fair. Look for Scoutmade decor and gadgets and get your holiday shopping done.
International Scout Troop 195 is looking for assistance with the cost of a couple of uniforms. If you would
like to help out, it is $80 for a shirt, pants, socks & Scout book. Checks can be made out to Troop 195
with "uniform" in the memo line. We are also seeking a couple of new members to join the Troop
committee. Monthly meetings to assist the Scouts with 'business" dealings. If you are interested, contact
Steph Dugger at 970-223-9119.
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COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES SEPTEMBER 11, 2018

Present: Dave Karst, Scottie Moore, Lisa Dunworth, Don Heyse, Andrea Sauer, Betty Wagner, Richard
Morton, Pastor Rick (PR)
Absent: Ron Bend, Jodie Burgoon
Devotion: Pastor Rick
New Business
• Proposed 2019 Budget: Ministry budgets have been submitted and the finance committee will review
them September 25. Finance will submit the final 2019 budget in October for Council approval, then
present the budget to the congregation for approval at the November annual meeting.
• Vote for Church Treasurer – Kent Garvin: Richard moved to approve Kent Garvin as the Church
Treasurer for an annual term, January-December 2019. Don seconded. Kent will oversee Deb’s dayto-day operations and signs checks, be on the Finance Committee, etc. Motion passed.
• Vote for Stewardship Chair – Stephen Zink: Don moved to approve Stephen Zink as the
Stewardship Chair for a term beginning September 2018-December 2019. Scottie seconded.
Stewardship is a subcommittee under the finance committee. Motion passed.
• Council Retreat feedback and next steps: Council enjoyed the retreat overall. We clarified who
makes decisions and why, setting a precedent for good communication and empowering committees
to make decisions together. It was a good location and time for fellowship. We hope to bring that
comradery piece to monthly Council meetings. There was lots of energy around the hospitality piece
and making worship/TLC in general more accessible. A few broad suggestions moving forward
included:
 Have property committee examine new arrangements and accessibility in the sanctuary to be
more inclusive of all community members
 Have worship and music committee discuss broader inclusivity and input to sanctuary space as
well
 Art Klinzman and maybe Lisa Dunworth lead a listening and visioning session about hospitality
and accessibility ideas with congregation
 Art may contact members who haven’t attended TLC in a while to gain feedback about
perceptions and where we can improve ministry
 A timed Council agenda, specifically starting on time and ending no later than 8:30 pm; cap guest
presentations to the first half hour
 Approve Minutes and Treasurer Report “en bloc” as the first item of new business
 Review our vision/goals quarterly (January/April/July/October Council meetings)
 Eliminate “Ministry Reports” as an agenda item, instead including written reports submitted prior
for the Council Minutes. Anything that needs discussion or voting could be brought as “new
business”
These are all currently just ideas that will warrant further discussion at Council meetings.
• Potential new Council meeting dates and times: Due to schedule conflicts, Council explored
alternative dates and time for future meetings. Dave will contact Deana about current building and
room usage. Lisa will send out a Doodle poll to get the group consensus.

Old Business
• Line of credit procedures (tabled)
Ministry Reports
• President–Dave Karst
 Capital Campaign project committee is moving forward with the kitchen remodel and handicap
restroom. The contractor will start in a few weeks.
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• Secretary–Andrea Sauer–Betty moved to accept the August 1, 2018, Council minutes. Lisa
seconded the motion and it passed.
• Treasurer–Betty Wagner–TLC is $35,538 in the black. Approximately $9,000 of that will be moved to
property, organ, and other expenditures soon. PR discussed having a designated FOCOLU budget
line item. Scottie moved to accept the Treasurer report, and Richard seconded. Treasury report was
approved.
• Social and Eco Justice–Don Heyse–Requested a $2,000 donation towards the McBackpack
program. Finance will discuss the request and then bring back to Council.
• Faith, Study, and Service in Community–Ron Bend–(via written submission)
 Bonnie has begun the process of organizing and coordinating the Fall Festival, set for late
October. Scottie and others have already heard from her. We'd like to have it be coordinated
with SPE & MOM to whatever degree is possible.
 Grace Tables kick off meeting is October 23 after the 10:30 service. We're considering either a
DVD on Bonhoeffer or another DVD called "The Case for Christ" by Lee Strobel.
 We're in early talks about initiating a focused prayer small group that would meet on Monday
nights. This is not a fully ripe idea, so we are interested in Council’s input.
• Pastor Rick–Things are going well at TLC. Kaari has been a great addition. He started “preschool
chapel” with the TLC Preschoolers.

Scottie moved to adjourn the meeting, Don seconded. Motion passed and meeting adjourned at 8:39
pm and closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Andrea Sauer, Council Secretary

Thank You!

When you would like to thank someone who has lived out their faith by sharing their gifts and
made a difference in the church OR community, please email Amanda,
amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org. There are so many who are the heart, hands and feet of God.
To St. Paul’s flower team we appreciate your dedication to adding some life and beauty to our shared
space. ~Carolyn
Thank you so much to Trinity, and the Trust Fund match for supporting the “Faster Pastor” team. We
were honored to run on behalf of the Syrian Refugees, who are forced to run from their homes. The
team raised, $14,307 – of that Trinity contributed $1940, of which $500 was a donation by our Trust
ministry. This is an amazingly generous gift. Your prayers of encouragement and support helped me get
up and down those hills, and I am grateful for you. ~“Faster Pastor” Rick Reiten
Thank you Trinity FFH Supporters for your gift of $345.45. Your Gift makes it possible for Faith Family
Hospitality to shelter families every night of the year in area faith communities. ~Annette for FFH

Adult Forum

Our Sunday mornings Adult Forum meets each week in the Sun Room at 9 am. All are welcome to
participate regularly or occasionally in this presentation/discussion class. Enough Already-Gratitude,
Simplicity, Generosity continues through November 11. We are considering the calling to live as faithful
Christians in the midst of the many callings of our contemporary consumer culture. On November 18 we
begin a new series, Making Sense of the Bible Today. Don't miss out on these weekly opportunities to
discuss topics related to our faith with encouraging fellow members at Trinity.
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 E. Stuart St.
Fort Collins, CO 80525
(970) 482-1226

Stay Connected!
www.trinitylutheranfc.org
/TLCfortcollins
@TLCfortcollins
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